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PORTLAND IS HAPPY .
OVER THE ELECTIONS.GOVERNMENT CLAIMS 

A MAJORITY OF 74.
STILL AWAITING NEWS

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.,4
The Express Says the Period of Uncer» 

tainty is Over and Portland Will N°w 
Get More Winter Business From Can• 
ada***Grand Trunk Favors Portia

The Japs Said to be Using Dogs to 
Locate the Enemy’s Outposts-^British 
Ships Not to be Chartered to Carry 
Coal for Russian Fleet.

»

Made Gains in the Far West as Well as in 
the Lower Provinces—Full Returns Not i

(Portland Me., Exp reus.) # ness as she is doing at the preeeart
After tutarlv two veers of uncer- time. It is' not thought for ah «*- 
After nearly two years ot uncer , stafit that the Grand Trunk will at-

tainty Portland will again breathe terBp£ to transfer any of the business
easy when the polls in the great Ca- of the regular mai ne line which is
nadian élection close tonight/ No- now doming t» this
«•» whether the «*«. «. ,r
the conservatives come out victors to Moncton. It would not bo policy 
it is believed here that the mere fact I to jjaui this freight over twice the 
of knowing what the future has in ! distance just to have it shipped 
store for this port will be a relief. • frOH1 a Canadian port. Therefore It 

For nearly two years now Portland j9 feit that Portland will get all of 
has hardly known where she has been the business she is getting now and 
in regard to her transatlantic busi- even f( she does not obtain any of . 
ness. Ever since the Grand Trunk the Grand Trunk Pacific trafic she 
transcontinental railway scheme was will still have a lot of busi no* of j 
first suggested she has been, to speak her 'own. The Grand Trunk Pacific j 
plainly, in hot water. She could scheme has upset everything. English! ] 
not talk out as she would have liked shippers have not cared to ship by, i 
to for fear of saying something that the Grand Trunk until the matter is 
would injure her interests and the settled- one way or the other, and in 
Grand Trunk has evidently been keep- Canada the campaign has been such 
ing very quiet about the port so as a hot one that business has been ati 
not to create too much feeling on the more or less of a standstill, 
other side of the line against the Portland has now had three duH 
port and perhaps spoil their Pacific winters So fftr as straight freight le 
Railway plans. concerned but if the Grand Trunk

In- Portland, the majority of peo-1 Pacific bill is either passed or defeat- 
pie seem to favor the conservatives ed it will probably mean tnat things 

party but approval of the liber- will get into running order again
and the Grand Trunk will endeavor

Yet Received From 011 Constituencies, 
But Government Will Have Larger Ma« 

jority Than.Before.
I * - _ ‘ ■. ■

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—(Special)—'There j Kent county also had a close fight to have lost ground in Lincoln and 
is no very material change in there- Mr. LeBlanc Winning over George V. Gladstone and Blissville but gain 
turns received this morning over. Mclnerney by 93 Votes. in' Sheffield, Maugerville and some

By provinces l In Kings—Albert, Mr. Fowler’s ma- districts in Queens. Mr. vtilmot vas 
i jority over Hon. A. S. White was in the city today and was warmly

congratulated by his friends.

rison. Nothing of importance has 
developed in the region of Mukden.

Lamsdorff Denies It.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—1 p. m.— 

While no formal reply will be made 
to the Japanese protest regarding 
the use of Chinese cfothes by the

the Russian army te.egraphs that "r'llm"^^the

the Russian positions on the Shakhe protost wes presented, informally but 
River are daily becoming stronger, energetically denied the truth of 
The possibility of a Japanese attack the charge that there has been a 
he adds, is constantly diminishing, j violation of the Geneva convention, 
and many experte do not anticipate j He explained that there might have 
an engagement flefdre sprihg. j been isolated cases where soldiers

Mukden, Nov. 3:—There. have been ! whose winter overcoats had not ar- 
a number of skirmishes along the 1 rived had donned Chinese overcoats 
whole front during the last few days but not for the purpose claimed, 
but none of importance since the .7a-

forced the crossing of the Can’t Charter

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The Lokal Anzei- 
ger’s Mukden correspondent claims 
the most trustworthy authority for 
the statement that 84,000 sick or

ijà.

wounded Russian soldiers were sent 
away after the last engagement.

The Tageblatt’s correspondent with

that of last night, 
they sttind as follows:

Liberals Conservatives, j 103 votes. 
Ontario— j To Dr. Daniel belongs the honor of 

1 hating the largest majority of any 
l candidate in the three provinces,
I 1211. Sir Frederick Borden i* Kings 
I Nova Scotia came next on the list 
1 with 1200.
! The three provinces will be repre
sented in the next house as follows:

In Kings Couuty.39 47Ontario ..........
Quebec.............
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick ........... 7
P. E. island, .........
Manitoba,
N. W. T. .-
B. C.............
Yukon............

It is reported at Westfield station 
that Westfield No. 2 gave Fowler 2 
to 1 but figures not procurable there.

White
Hampton............. . ...........217
Cardwell...
Waterford...
Kars..............
Upham.......
Hammond.-.

56
paneee
Shakhe river on the extreme Russian 18

British Ships.left. 1 Fowler
188

At daybreak today there 
heavy cannonading lasting an hour, 
during a reconnalsance.

Che Foo: Nov.. 8:—The Japanese
Consul here, on the occasion of the 
Mikado’s birthday, requested Rear 
Admiral Folger, commanding the 
cruiser division of the American As
iatic squadron, arid the Captain of 
a Chinese cruiser, to fire a salute. 
Rear Admiral Folger declined to ac
cede to the request, on the ground 
that he was not in Japanese waters. 
The Chinese'Captain, however, corn- 

incident has aroused

was/ London, Nov. 4:—Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne, in a letter dated 
Nov. 1, has informed a British ship- 
owning firm that "It is not permis
sible for British owners to charter 
their vessels for the purpose 
lowing thy Russian fleet with coal.”

The letter was In reply to a direct 
query' from the firm which drew the 
attention of the foreign office to the 
British collies- Roddam. which was 
then lying at Vigo awaiting the ar
rival of the Russian squadron and 
asked if British owners were entitl
ed to charter their vessels for this 
purpose.

...... 6
9 114108
7 One Seat in Doubt.

Sydney, N. S. Nov. 4:—(Special)—
Totals...............................144 <0 The North riding qf Cape Breton
This is out of a house of 214 mem- countv is still in doubt, both sides Rothesay.............................122

bers. There are seven constituencies claiming a small majority. The Norton............... -............190
in which elections have to be held, ; very' latest reports give MacKenzie, Gwxmwich-........................  60
they were liberal in the last parlia- | liberal, a majority Of eight, but the Westfield Station.........  70
ment and are given here as liberals, conservatives expect to offset this at Bayswater.......................... 37

rru.~* HMnnte.Oft! Mernrn I the recount. The labour candidate . Havelock..............................168What Montreal nears, l the SHUth ridiDjg s. b. MacNeii, studhoim, no. i..........ei
Montreal, Nov. 4:—(Special)— Ac- j loses his deposit, as also does H. N. : Studhoim, No.’ 2... 

cording to’ latest advices received Paint, independent liberal in Rich- j Kingston, Ko..l... 
here th<S parties now stand;— j mond county. Kingston, No. 2...

British Columbia, 4 liberals, no ! Over twenty-five thousand dollars Sussex, No. 1..........
conservatives. changed lpuids today in consequence Sussex Sta., No. 2...303

Territories. 9 liberals, no conser- | of the results of the election. The Springfield, No. 1...... 85
liberals betted heavily and freely. Springfield, No. 2....... 108

Sussex non res.............

97................109
..............  53

................103
1 101

109
of fol- as a

al policy of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
if tfie line comes no further East to TPako its terminals pay7. She 
than Montreal, Portland does not ap-1 does not like to sec her property in 
prove of the Moncton-Montreal sec-. this City lying idle any more than 
tion and it is the general opinion the City itself Ukee to Bee it . 
here that the Grand Trunk itself does' What the Gralm, Irunk favors Port, 
not look with very great favor on land should approve and it is belims. 
this branch of its proposed line, docs arf f»r that reason the
There is nothing to create business ®ity 8£fms, to be in favor of the 
between Montreal and Moncton and ®£^dfT™nk,PaC,/k ^ 
once at Moncton there is absolutely /" the Pacific Montreal

nothing there, for it is about 80 ^ election jn Canada today is
miles from St. John, N. B., the near- onc o( tho hottest in the history of

, „ , — , ... the Dominion and Portland is the
what is more the Grand Trunk will œntral ûgur0 in thc whole fight. For
then be paralleling the Canadian wecU, pa8t the ot Portland has
governments own line the Intcrco- pounded until orie would think
lonial Railroad running from Mon- that there was not a good point a- 
treal to St. John and Halifax. There bout it. But really while the cotiser- 
is every reason for thinking the plan yativcs and liberals have both done 
of .the Grand Trunk for a railroad ajj they could to pick flaws in it they!
from Montreal west to the Pacific bave found that there arc really very
coast and running far north of the few flaws to pick. Its location is 
Canadian Pacific a good one. There superb, its harbor is one of the finest 
is a grand grain country up there jn the world, the Grand Trunk 
which cannot be used to

79............... 47
85

150
116
102

79210
110

i209
plied. The 
much comrrienti

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4 (1.25 A.m.)
__There is a scarcely veiled feeling of
relief throughout St. Petersburg that 
the day has passed without bringing 
news of the fall of Port Arthur. The 
authorities state that they are with- 

from Port Arthur 
is depending upon for- 
for tidings of the gar-

m79
87

3133
The Dogs of War. 363

126
4:—A des-St. Petersburg. Nov. 

patch from Mukden says the Japan
ese arc using dogs to locate thc po
sitions of the Russian sentinels and 
outposts.

est seaport of any account.65vatives.
Manitoba, six liberals, three con

servatives.
Ontario, 40 liberals and 46 conser

vatives.
New Brunswick, seven 

conservatives.
Nova Scotia. 18 liberals.
Prince1 Edward Island, 3 conserva

tives, one liberal.

Maritime Provinces.

51720
In Gloucester.

. '
The total corrected returns 

Gloucester show as follows:
Turgeon, lib. .........
Blanchard, con........

ALBERT COUNTY.
for Hillsboro non res. ... 7

! Hopewell, No. 1.......... 55
Hopewell, No. 2...' ...138

I Harvey, Not 3............... 53
' Harvey, No. 4............... 78
j Hillsboro, No. 5... h.. 40 
I Hillsboro, No. 6...........  84

out direct news 
and everyone 
eign sources

10
77liberals six ......2680

....... 1402
124■iLAW EXAMS.

Names of the Students 
Who Will Go Up for 
Examination as JIttor* 
neys and for Entrance.

101GOES BACK 
TO ENGLAND.

61
........1278Turgeon’s majority

In Charlotte.
21

134
i Coverdalc, No. 7...........108

Complete returns from Charlotte I Elgin, No. 1... ... ....... 154
| Elgin, No. 2...

2686 Alma......................

114 t prit 138 any great miqal here is one of the best in tho 
extent until a railroad is run Country and steamship man all like 
through and the present plans of the to come here:
Grand Trunk Pacific are to tap all Canada certainly, has good reason 
of this territory. ' to be afraid of Portland and to do

Dirts)rinMarinllinslrn It is believed, in this Gity that this all jn her power to stay her advono
•nuu/itu n«iuau/i»sui port will always have as much busi- ing power and popularity.

Complete returns for Vietaria-Mad- _____ __________ ___________P
awaska give Costigan 2167 and 
Manzcr 911.

SStii ’ZZsz’szxjSSS.‘h°"~
will number in its person-

60 68Commander Booth• 
Tucker Goes to 
London to Assume 
New Position.

.....
9288

............2379.................
3114 3515

opposition
................nel nine sturdy legislatures.

attorneys aj laW,wjil convene on MsSiS? | New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
evening next. The written examinations j8j d gave a conservative majority
for both attorneys and students will con- . om tlle government majority of Complete returns from Queeri*-Sun- 

New York, Nov. 4:—It is announo* clude on Tuesday morning next, and will Qne in New Brunswick being, offset bury are as follows:— 
ed that Commander Booth-Tucker, b„-continued during the week. by the opposition's capture df Prmce j Hay.
who for eight and a half years has The foliowing attorneys will stand the Edward Island. ! Gagctdwn ......................  86
commanded the Salvation Army fore- bitten examinations. T * In Nova Scotia ■ the government Hampstead ..............«... 76
es in the United States, is appointed c. H. Allen. Andrew K. Dysart, u. a. ^ every gpat, gaining one in Johnstone .......................165
to the International headquarters of H^bl,„"dwho ere graduates of the St. | Halifax, Colchester. Lunenburg and chipman ............................. 254
the army in London, and will there jobn jaw school are, E. K. Connell, pjçtw'j. In Pictou county a conaerv- Cambridge .........................149
act as sec et ary for and represent all Mark C. Gillen, Çyrus F Inch«, F. J majority of 177 in thd Last Sheffield ............... .
countries outside of Great Britain. G. Knowltor,, J. M.lton Price, J. H. elections Was turned to a lib- Petcrsvillc. No. 1

Commander Booth-Tucker’s fare- Tj,0 " following young men will undergo ,,ra[ majuriti; of 450, while in Lun- Pctersville, No. 2
well meeting in New York city will examination for admission as students ^ eniiurg Rr. Kaplbach, the veteran Petersville, No. 3.........  „
be held in the Grand Central Palace at lam Gathrfe, I member, wont flown tq flrfeat before Watcrborough ............... -154
Nov. 15, and he will sail on the fol- ! FrSM,kH;rtMurpj^EdwardyR. Vince. j Mr. MacLean, who has opposed him Northfield .......................  76
lowing day. The work in Great Brit- The following will he admitted as stu- on several occasions. Canning ........................... 102
ain has been placed under the direct dents at law 6y virtue of their holding _ surprpg, Qf the day was the Blissviiie Parish 69ccmtrol of BrSnwell Booth, the eld-1 a dejjr» from. Vnlv^gr.^ d 0uU,r 1 defi,at ol R L. BoVden in Halifax. Gladstone .........................  85

of Gen. William Booth, and B‘A. Lewis Èolkins, B. A.: Half St. 'pjrn conservative leader was at a Lincoln ......................
John'Freeze. rf. A.; A. .1 I-egere, B. A.: ^tinot disadvantage ill that he was wi„kham ...................
Bdw. B. Host, B. A.; Wm. D. Tumei- fi0 spend much of his time In
BThe following candidates will take the 1 marshalling h*s forces into line in 

intermendiate examinations: T. J. the reft o! Canada and so was unable 
Allen, Austin A. Allen. pay attention to his own constitu- 1764

cher-". ’ _ , , Wilmot’s majority ........
tn Prince Edward Island the con- ...

sei-vatives gained one seat, both con- Quebec PrOVinCialS.
■ se-Aatives being elected in Queens, . . Tt ■_i which last session gave one member Montreal, Nov. 4:—(Siiecial) It s 
!to each party. Last election Prince believed here that the Prov”Y'}dl ^ 

_ J. , W. . r\+h—. n*, Edward Island returned three conser- ections will take place within theContradict Each Other at I vat jvc< and two liberals. Through next month. Nominations will like-
.. _ 'T-if! nf tho Dint, ■ the redistribution one conservative ’ ly occur Nov. 23. 24 or 25 and cleottie 1rial OJ me KIOZ seat was jost jn Prince, but it was , tion a week later.

made ap by thc capture of Queens.
ers. | in Npw Brunswick there were sev-

Gomcl, Russia, Nov. 4.-During tho jeral surprises, notably the capture of 
had at divers times made threats to trial today 0f persons charged with York ant thc loss of Northumberland
poison him and had made an attempt bcing responsible for the rioting of and Carleton by the ________
to do so Dec. 25, 1901, the second gept 1903, tiapt. Gorstkin, com- Mr. McKeown s defeat in St. 184 The result in
cause of action says that Mrs. Cody, mandcr 0f one Gf the companies of was ««iXJCtod- surpi iK , to the li
by insulting words and actions, ™ on the occaslon „f the riots, while t)r. Dagtel a election to the city
drox-C Col. Cody mid his friends from t^tidcd upon crosenixaminatlon that w.“*. ?°j^ed soveral days 6atoro the I receiving many c, 
their home on certain dates. u„ -«___-a tn «lin election*. .î _ ......= _

........ 307Ganong’s MajorityThe oral examinations for admission as ....... —

■Queèus**Sunbury.il
.

RAIN AFTER rain.
perience of the vine-growers in Aus- 

n p A*T*TT F tria-Hungary, Italy and Franco.While 
•FT E>JT X X tthey have attracted rain and driven 

; away flail by
Does the Concussion Bring than they have failed

° thereby saved many millions efi dol- 
About a Downpour' Front lars, their work has simply shown

that when atmospheric conditions 
wore favorable they were able to as
sist nature, and when they were not 
favorable they were helpless.

Meteorology is riot yet a science in 
any scientific sense. There is 
scarcely a principle in it established

This is confirmed by the ex-
Wilmot Prince Edward Island.123

159 Queens. County. their devices oftener 
and havo

187 Prouse ............( ....
Warhuiflon ............
Martin .............
McLean ............ ....

..4307

..4144

..4443

..4567

82
123
8374

205
27

.166 the Clouds ?Kings County.81
(Baltimore American.)Hughes ... 

McLean ..
....2081 
.. 2648

7785 -
The question whether rain is caus

ed by the coricussion which occurs in 
a battle - is again under discussion.
The only answer based on facts beyond recall, and yet its votaries 
which can be given is that some, | aro more dogmatic than those in any

other science. This is perfectly na
tural. It is so in the beginnings of 

phenomenon depending on the ^J] sciences, and at the outset of 
condition of the atmosphere when the most enterprises. The less that is 
battle is raging. | known the more there is taken for

Thc atmosphere is often in a con- | granted. Thc relation of battles to 
dition when a very slight thing will rain is q. curious and interesting 
cause a precipitation, while at oth- phenomenon, but it is greatly bant
ers the condition is such that the pared by the lack of accurate statis- 
most tremendous efforts fail to get a tics. Several governments have 
response from the clouds. At Liao made experiments for the purpose of 
Yang there was a flood after the producing rain, but none of them has 
fighting, which compelled the soldiers boon satisfactory. With the fact to 
of both armies to wade in mud for go on the battles do not always pro
several days, and during the battle , duçc rain, the main object of such 
of Sahke river there were violent experiments ought to be to test the 
thunderstorms, with great down- conditions of the atmosphere at the 
pours, [ time they are made, so as to show

This does not establish a general when or under what conditions it 
principle. There have been great will be possible to bring rain. The 
battles which were not followed by experiments of the peasants in Ana- 
rain, though, so far as information tria-Hungary and the vinegrowers la 
is available, battles have been very Itflly and France have been directed : 
often followed by rain. This shows to thft practical object of saving . - 
a tendency of concussion to precipit- their crops and their successes have • 
ate rain, but the atmosphere must been satisfactory to them, as thejj 
be in sympathy, or there will be no continue their system year to year."*

144
69 Prince County.
73 ............. 3462

.............3513
Richards 
Lefurgoy

These may be changed a few figures 
one way or other but general result 
admitted by all to be 3 conserva
tives and 1 liberal.
Telephone wires interrupted.

95
115
10972est son

the International Chief oî Staff. ‘ids times it is and sometimes it is not, 
the

....... 70
......maj.
.....maj

?384 Burton .....................
Maugerville .......

: 15COL. CODY’S
DIVORCE SUIT.

Buffalo Bill Says His 
Wife Tried to KM Him.

2nA
2027 - 
....263 Today's Bulletins.¥r ....

RUSSIAN ONTARIO.
Brantford, Cockshutt, Cons. 16 

maj.
Haldimand, Lalor, Cons., 150 maj. 

12 places to hear from-
Halton, Henderson, Con. 202 maj.
Kent East, Gordon, Lib. about 300 

maj.
Kent, West Clement, Cons, probab

ly elected small maj.
Parry Sound, 24 out of 67 give 

Watson, Lib- HI maj.
Peel, Blain, Con. ISO jnaj.
Russell, Wilson, Lib. #59 maj.
Thunder Bay & Rainy River, Con- 

Lib. 160 maj. 16 places to hear

OFFICIALS
Nov. 8 —The a-Chyenne, Wyo., 

mended petition of Col. William F. 
Cody in his divorce suit against his 
wife has been filed here, anil "the next 

will lie tho cross petition of 
After alleging in the Crockett and Wilmot.

Fredericton, Nov. 4:—(Special)

Mr. Crocket is
NHMmPVW many congratulations on

etr home on he allowed Christian rioters to slip e™?l^-geet contest in New Bruns-1 his'suoccss in redeeming county,
«tue r8 -— — through yhV line of soldiers. . ^osest^ It is intimated that Wilmot’s

than thc initial document

move
Mrs. Cody, 
first cause of action thqt Mrs.Cody

race, 
from.

Waterloo, South Clare, Con. 
maj.

Welland, German, Lib. elected maj. 
not given.

York, North, Mulock elected over
1200.

200

,c initial document, the only instructions from Police Chief “ ^Wilmot defeated Dr. Hay > V. of 150. He seems
difference being that the same offence Ravusky Ravuskv, who was present ^ 43 vote8’ 8 ______
is chafed as occurring on dat.s courf jumped up and flatly denied 
mentioned instead of aQ. various ^ statemcnt Bayinfe. -i tol(1 you

serve out ball cartridges. I shout-

« îhVSrs. onmXToose | Annapn^....... ......... ..^S. W. W.PIrtap

brin-g in the names of bis friends at cordon enabling them to pass Ca|)e” Breton and Victoria ... D. D. Mackenzie ........................
Platte home until the , through. I gMÏ""....™ ™

! Cumberland ................................ iH. ,1. Logan ...............................

Guysharougi .............. .................J B. Sinclam...............................
. Halifax ........................................... W. Roche .......................................

Halifax ...................... ................ M Carney ....................................
Hants r................. ....... i................ «T. 13. Black ................
Inverness .........

-s
TO PUNISH OFFICIALS

IN RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
■U

QUEBEC.

Argenteuil, Perley, Con., 30 maj. 
13 polls out makes election doubtful.

Bonavcnture, Marcil elected, Maj. 
not known.

Champlain 
maj.
Casne, election, Dec. 12th.

KamouraSka, I Lapointe, Lib- 300 
maj. * »

Laval, I-conard, Con. 266 maj. 
Maskinonge, Mayrand. 300 maj.
St. Lawrence, Bickerdike, Lib.639. 
St. Mary’s, Piche, 972 maj. 
Pontiac, Brahazon, Con. 78 seven 

polls out.
Shoflord, Parmalee, lib. 674 maj. 
Wright, Laurier,^ 1064 maj.

NOUA SCOTIA.

. t&■■■■
-

Rousseau, Lib. 200 Railway Commission Will Advise Pro• 
vincial Authorities fo Prosecute 
Where Railway Companies or Em» 
ploy es are Liable for Fatal Accidents 
On Their Roads.

tho North
comes to trial. 

-------- :-------*r KILLED A
case

■ a ■p> :

RJOTOUS
STUDENTS

r>.CHINAMAN?s\
................... #Dr. A. A. McT>?nnan ....

lT)r. A. W. Chisholm .....
..........Sir F. W. Borden .............

........ A. K. McLean ..................
....... * E. M. McDonald ...........
........ D. Finlayvon .....................

................ Hon. W. S. Fielding.......
...............  B. B. Law

Mollie Donovan Did ...
With a Cleaver.

Innsbruck, Austria, Nov. 4:—The 
rioting of the students at the univer
sity here became so serious during . 
the night that troops with fixed bay- j
onets marched into the midst of tho Chinese laundryman,
German demonstrators at • two o’clock n{nu terrible wounds on his head and ] 
this morning. The latter wore beseig- faco rcceiVed during a fight early to- 
ing and wrecking the hotels occupied day jn his laundry with a white wo- , —;---------------
by the Italians. An artist named man companion. The woman, who ' leton ....................................... If. B. Carvell ...
Pezzey was killed by a bayonet says she is Mollie Donovan, 22 years : charlotte ...................................... J—...........

« thrust through the heart, and many 0]d> cf Philadelphia, is in a danger- Gloucester ...... - -j.................... ° .jTeh"..........
persons were wounded. The building ous condition in a hospital from sev- K?»t aad"'Ajben...............—■■■■ ......... .......................
occupied by the Italian faculty of oral deep cuts in her head and ^.‘"thuuiberland ....'.'.V.'."‘...V.'.'... W. 8. Loggie .........
the university was wrecked. shoulders and is a prisoner on the Hesligonche .................................James lieid .......................... j w Daniel

charge of causing the Chinaman’s St. John' «'ty • -■ ,V’a”Vv"j’"'""‘ !!"!!"!!:! A. Stockton
r ABATFGIF : death. Kee in a statement made to gVnt urv atm Queens .........L-- , -.......... - -........................,B D- WllmotKtJttlVlüula 'the police before he died in a hospi- victoria......  ....... ..............  «’>» -'ohr Costigan ...............

nr rr FrTFTi tal, told the polleb that the woman, j W.-slia-.rland ...................................  HH K h
TEXS filsCvi X*XJ. I assaulted him with a cleaver while J fg*

Edinburgh, Nov. 4:—Andrew Carne- 1 he was asleep, andv v.lainis he inflict- ====^r= 
gie has been unanimously re-electe<l ed her wounds in defending himself.
Lord Rector of St Andrews’ Univer- I ---------------# “
sjby Subscribe today for the Even-

The announcement of Mr. Carne- ! ing Times delivered to any address. Kings .............
- - gie’s election was received with loud postage Paid, until Dec. 31st, 190o, Iriwe

b- 7 ajiplaihie and with the singing of, for $3. Cash in advance. Send to- queenej w. ........ . ......-
<'He's a Jolly Good Fellow." day» I

1 Pictou
| Bichmond -

New Y'ork, Nov. 4.—Jin Wo Kee, a Yarmouth. ..............
is dead from : ________ _____ .. ..

4.—(Special.)—A with the prosecution in every insNEW BRUNSWICK A HUNDRED Ottawa, Nov.

L)RULUl\£.U j given out today by t t. y rule*, or orders, has resulted In the
; mission. All the fatal accidents since (ies(|-qCtjQn of human life. At present

_ May 2nd, on Canadian railways, are the railway merely dismiss the guiltyj
By Sinking OJ r re nen rvvi(,wed and the commission coil- employees and by the time further

Steamer Off Algeria. f" SSSTS.
Bona,'Algeria,’Nov. 4.-A hundred ; work or lack of rest of the railway of the country.

J.WK,s.---. *sr3‘r-JST.:$."SPumSt
the sinking of the French steamei , Qnd ylass cars which ate old ami the risk to train bands
Gironde, alter having been in colli- coraparatively weak while there has Thu commission is preparing a Set
sion with the French steamer Shiaf- ' been a great increase in the weight of standard rules for the guidance of
fino near Hcrbillon, (23 miles from ! and strength of sleepers, first class the railway employes The commie.
Bona 1 and baggage cars. Thc board is con- sion is negotiating with railways re.

The Gironde left Bona with 110 sidering, whether it shdl.ld not from garding certain matters which seem
- ! timet to time request the provincial contributory to accidents and for

1 attorney generals to promptly proceed which tfle companies are responsible.

.......... GL W. Ganong
i
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J. J. Hughes
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